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Abstract 
Annular cementing is an essential step in well construction in underground CO2 storage projects. The quality of cementing 
depends on the quality of mud displacement by the fluids injected into the annulus during the cementing job. An engineering 
numerical model of annular fluid displacement in a vertical well was used in this study to investigate the effect of well profile on 
the displacement quality. Annular displacement of the thinner fluid in place by the injected thicker fluid was modelled. The effect 
of the following factors on the displacement was studied: slightly irregular shape of the well cross-section; eccentric positioning 
of the casing in a circular well; a local washout (enlargement of the well cross-section); throughgoing breakouts. Random 
irregularities of the well cross-section were found to have only a minor effect on the advancement of the displacement front and 
on the injection pressure. Eccentric positioning of the casing pipe was found to cause flow channelization due to the yield-stress 
rheology of the fluids. The eccentricity was found to affect the injection pressure as well. An isolated washout was found to have 
only a minor influence on the injection pressure and the displacement front propagation. Borehole breakouts were found to cause 
severe channelization of the injected fluid, and a substantial reduction in the injection pressure. Continuous enlargements of the 
annulus caused e.g. by borehole breakouts or eccentric positioning of the casing were thus shown to have a more detrimental 
effect on the annular displacement than a local, isolated enlargement caused e.g. by a washout. Abnormally low injection 
pressure during a cementing job might serve as an indication of flow channelization through such a throughgoing enlargement. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Programme Chair of The 8th Trondheim Conference on CO2 Capture, Transport and 
Storage. 
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1. Introduction 
Annular cementing is an essential part of well construction in oil and gas industry as well as in underground CO2 
storage projects. After an interval has been drilled, the casing pipe is run into the well, and a sequence of fluids, the 
last one being the cement slurry, is injected. The fluids travel down the casing and up the annulus, displacing the 
fluid in place, i.e. the drilling mud (Fig. 1). After the job is completed, the cement hardens and creates a low-
permeability annular barrier. Drilling is then continued with a smaller bit diameter, until the next interval has been 
drilled. This process is repeated until the target depth is reached. 
High quality of annular cementing is essential for ensuring well integrity during hydrocarbon production from or 
injection of fluids (such as water or CO2) into underground formations. Annular cement provides the zonal isolation 
needed to prevent the fluid flow between the geological strata. Moreover, the annular cement serves to stabilize the 
borehole wall and to hold the casing in place. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Perfect displacement during cementing of a vertical well. 
Perfect displacement of fluids in the annulus is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1. During perfect displacement, 
all the fluids are displaced evenly, and the interfaces between the fluids remain undisturbed. As a result, there should 
be no formation fluids or drilling mud left in the cemented part of the annulus after the cement job is completed. In 
practice, it might be difficult to achieve such perfect displacement of mud from the annulus during a cementing job. 
For instance, eccentric positioning of the casing pipe in the well may preclude displacement of the drilling mud from 
narrow parts of the annulus [1]. Moreover, the wellbore cross-section is rarely circular. Irregular local enlargements 
(washouts) can be due to the interaction between the drill pipe and the borehole wall, or due to the erosion by the 
drilling mud flowing up the annulus during drilling. Borehole breakouts (symmetric enlargements of the cross-
section) caused by anisotropic in-situ stresses may extend along considerable part of the drilled hole [2]. During a 
cementing job, breakouts may contribute to the channelization of the flow since they represent the flow path of least 
resistance. The drilling mud might thus be preferentially displaced from such enlarged areas. Mud in narrow parts of 
the hole, e.g. constrictions caused by creep or swelling of the rock, will, on the contrary, be more difficult to 
displace. In some narrow areas, the clearance between the casing and the borehole wall might be so small that the 
mud will not be displaced at all. This is due to the yield-stress non-Newtonian rheology of the drilling mud which 
implies that a certain pressure gradient needs to be applied to start the flow. For instance, in the case of a simple 
shear flow between parallel plane walls the threshold pressure gradient is given by 2ĲY w where ĲY  is the yield 
stress of the fluid; w is the distance between the walls. In the case of a circular annulus with the inner and outer pipe 
having a common axis (the situation usually referred to as "standoff 100%" in well construction), the threshold 
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pressure gradient is given by 	 
2ĲY o iR R  where Ri and Ro are the inner and outer radii of the annulus, 
respectively [3]. Higher pressure gradients are required to displace the fluid from a narrower gap. It should be noted 
that in the case of a Newtonian fluid ( Ĳ Y  ) no such critical pressure gradient exists. This has motivated the use 
of cementing procedures that include washing the annulus with a Newtonian fluid before pumping cement [4]. 
Information about the quality of a cementing job can usually be gathered by means of a cement bond log. No 
information is directly available during the cementing job about the progress of fluid displacement. Thus, it is 
difficult to adjust the procedure during the cementing job, e.g. by modifying the fluid rheology or the pumping rate. 
This increases the importance of models in planning and designing the well cementing jobs. The objective of this 
work is to demonstrate, by means of a simple engineering model of well cementing, how some irregularities in the 
borehole cross-section, such as eccentric annulus, a washout or borehole breakouts, may affect the displacement 
process during well cementing jobs, and thereby the overall quality of annular cementing. 
2. Engineering model of well cementing 
Modeling annular cementing is notoriously difficult for several reasons: 
x The geometry of the problem implies three characteristic dimensions that may differ by several orders of 
magnitude. The annular gap is typically on the order of a few cm; the length of the circumference of the 
annulus is on the order of 1 m, and the length along the well is on the order of 100 m. Solving such a 
multiscale problem by means of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) takes a prohibitively long time. 
Therefore, CFD models are not routinely used in the industry when designing cement jobs. 
x The problem involves several fluids, most of which have non-Newtonian rheology. 
x Interface tracking problems are difficult to solve without introducing errors in the solution caused e.g. by 
numerical diffusion. Numerical techniques exist that reduce such errors, but they tend to increase the 
computation time. 
Shortcomings of the CFD approach call for simpler, less accurate, but less computationally demanding models of 
annular cementing that could be used for quick evaluation of the impact that different operational factors might have 
on the outcome of a well cementing job. Such models have indeed been proposed and used in the industry for the 
past four decades [5-12]. Published models differ in their degree of detail, and thus reproducibility of their results by 
peers. Some of the models make use of proprietary correlations. In some cases, the entire set of equations is 
undisclosed. All these models make certain simplifying assumptions intended to reduce the computation time. 
To demonstrate the effect of borehole cross-section geometry on the annular cementing, a simple, engineering 
model is used here. The well is assumed to be vertical. It will be seen that even in this simplest case, the borehole 
geometry and eccentric positioning of the casing introduce considerable complexity in the fluid displacement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Transformation of a real (eccentric, in this case) annulus into a collection of centralized sectors. 
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We make use of the idea, proposed by McLean et al [1], of eliminating one geometric dimension of the problem 
by replacing the real irregularly-shaped annulus with an 'equivalent' annulus. The latter is a collection of sectors, 
each sector being a part of a perfectly centralized ring. This is illustrated in Fig. 2, where the original eccentric 
annulus, shown in the left panel, is discretized into 13 sectors. These sectors are centered at the center of the casing 
pipe shown as a grey ring in Fig. 2. The sectors have the same inner radius, equal to the outer radius of the casing. 
Their external boundaries are made of segments of the external boundary of the annulus, i.e. the rock face. The 
external radius of each equivalent sector (in the right panel of Fig. 2) is calculated so as to ensure that the equivalent 
sector has the same area as the original real sector. For instance, the area of the equivalent sector marked "1*" is 
equal to the area of the original sector marked "1". 
The motivation for replacing the original sectors with the equivalent sectors is due to the availability of an 
analytical solution for quasi-steady laminar annular flow of a Bingham fluid in a concentric annulus (the flow 
direction is normal to page in Fig. 2). The flow rate through the equivalent sector is given by [13]: 
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with a and b given by 
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where Ro and Ri are the external and internal radii of the equivalent sector (Ri is the outer radius of the casing); h is 
the height of the sector, i.e. its dimension in the direction normal to page in Fig. 2; μpl is the plastic viscosity of the 
%LQJKDPIOXLGǻP is the frictional pressure loss on hǻșLVWKHDQJOHRIWKHVHFWRU apex. [Note that an error in the 
expression for ab provided in [13] has been corrected in our Eq. (2)]. 
In this study, 100 meters of a vertical well are modelled. During pre-processing, the well is discretized into 100 
sections along its length, each section being 1 m long. The annulus in each section is then discretized into sectors, as 
shown in Fig. 2 (left-hand panel). The number of sectors in each section is the same, and is equal to 40 in the 
simulations presented herein. The annulus is thus represented as a collection of 40 sectors, each with an identical 
apex angle, ǻș 7KH VHFWRUV DUH UHSODFHGZLWK HTXLYDOHQW VHFWRUV DV LOOXVWUDWHG LQ )LJ 2 (right-hand panel). Each 
equivalent sector represents a control volume in the numerical scheme. For each equivalent sector, Eq. (1) is used to 
construct lookup tables for all the fluids used in the simulation (only two fluids are used in this study). Each lookup 
table yields the flow rate, QDVDIXQFWLRQRIWKHIULFWLRQDOSUHVVXUHGURSǻP. The use of lookup tables speeds up the 
computation. Actual computations need to be performed during the simulation only for the equivalent sectors that 
contain multiple fluids. Linear interpolation of the lookup table is used in the equivalent sectors containing a single 
fluid. 
During the simulation, a fluid with a higher rheology (higher yield stress and higher plastic viscosity) is injected 
into the bottom ends of the bottom sectors. The injection rate into the annulus is 15 l/s (5.66 bbl/min) and is held 
constant during the simulation. The fluid originally in place has lower rheology (i.e. is thinner) and occupies the 
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entire annulus. The Bingham model is used to describe the rheological behavior of both fluids. The Bingham model 
makes use of only two material properties, i.e. the yield stress and the plastic viscosity. It is the most popular 
rheological model currently used in well cementing modeling, although some more complicated models have been 
tried, such as e.g. the Herschel-Bulkley model. 
The injection is flow rate controlled. It is assumed that the two fluids have the same density. This is a sensible 
simplification since we are only interested in the effect of the annular geometry in this study. At each time step, the 
fluid being injected and its flow rate are specified. The momentum and mass balance equations are solved iteratively 
at each time step, under the following constraints: (i) The pressure difference between the bottom end of the bottom 
sector and the top end of the top sector should be the same in all tubes. (ii) The sum of the flow rates in the tubes 
should be equal to the injection rate into the annulus. No cross flow between the tubes is allowed in the model. After 
the mass and momentum have been balanced, the positions of fluid interfaces are updated. To this end, the average 
fluid velocity is computed in the sectors containing the interfaces. The new positions of the interfaces are evaluated 
using the forward Euler scheme. The time step value is chosen at the start of the injection, is based on the Courant 
condition and is kept constant during the simulation. The fluid properties used in the simulations are listed in Table 
1. The fluids are assumed to be incompressible, and the flow regime to be laminar. As pointed out in [4], laminar 
flow is the most common regime in cementing jobs when Newtonian fluids (water or brine) are not used. 
     Table 1. Rheological properties of the fluids used in the simulations. 
Property Fluid in place Injected fluid 
Yield stress, Pa 10 20 
3ODVWLFYLVFRVLW\3DÂV 0.01 0.02 
 
It should be emphasized that, in reality, one or more fluids are usually pumped into the annulus to displace the 
mud, before the actual cement injection can be commenced (Fig. 1). The purpose of injecting such an intermediate 
fluid (known as spacer) is to displace the drilling mud from the annulus so as to avoid mixing of the cement with the 
possibly incompatible mud. The rheology and gravity of the spacer are typically in between the mud and the cement, 
i.e. the spacer is thicker and denser than the mud, and is thinner and lighter than the cement [14]. In our simulations, 
only one fluid is injected since we do not aim at modelling the actual cementing job but are interested only in how 
the borehole geometry affects the displacement process. The modelled problem may therefore represent the 
displacement of the drilling mud by a thicker spacer, or the displacement of the spacer by a thicker cement. The 
interface remains sharp in our simulations as the displacement proceeds. This is a simplification since, in reality, 
mixing zones develop at mud/spacer and spacer/cement interfaces [14]. The errors introduced by this simplification 
are not crucial here since we are only interested in borehole geometry effects in this study. 
3. Simulation matrix 
Five scenarios were studied: 
x Scenario 1: a well with a circular cross-section and centralized casing. 
x Scenario 2: a well with a slightly irregular cross-section and centralized casing. 
x Scenario 3: a well with a slightly irregular cross-section and eccentric casing. 
x Scenario 4: a well with a circular cross-section, centralized casing and a washout. 
x Scenario 5: a well with a circular cross-section, centralized casing and breakouts. 
The simulation matrix is shown in Table 2. One simulation was performed for each scenario. In all simulations, 
the sectors in a given well section were numbered, with the indexes running from 0 to 39 in each section, with the 
counting starting at the positive x-axis and going anticlockwise. This is schematically illustrated in Fig. 2 where, as 
an example, 13 instead of 40 sectors are shown. 
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     Table 2. Simulation matrix. 
Scenario ID Casing positioning Borehole cross-section Washouts/breakouts 
1 centralized circular - 
2 centralized irregular - 
3 eccentric irregular - 
4 centralized circular one washout 
5 centralized circular throughgoing breakouts 
 
Scenario 1 represented a reference case where perfect uniform fluid displacement was expected. The inner radius 
of the annulus was Ri = 17 cm; the outer radius was Ro = 20.3 cm. 
Scenario 2 was similar to scenario 1 in that the original well was circular along its entire length, and the casing 
was centralized. However, when assembling the equivalent sectors, a slight variation was introduced into the 
equivalent sector area in scenario 7KH DYHUDJH DUHD RI WKH VHFWRUV LQ WKHPRGHOZDV HTXDO WR Â-4 m2; the 
staQGDUGGHYLDWLRQRIWKHVHFWRUDUHDZDVHTXDOWRÂ-5 m2, i.e. 4.1% of the average. This represented a more 
realistic scenario than scenario 1 since wellbore walls are rarely smooth and perfectly circular. 
Scenario 3 was similar to scenario 2 in that the well was slightly irregular. The casing positioning was, however, 
eccentric in scenario 3 while it was perfectly central in scenario 2. The eccentricity was introduced by shifting the 
outer boundary of the model by 1 cm along the radius. The casing standoff was thus equal to 70% in scenario 3. 
Scenario 4 was set up to study the effect of a local enlargement of the borehole on the fluid displacement. All 
equivalent sectors had the same outer radius of Ro = 20.3 cm, except the sectors located near the mid-height of the 
well. In that part, a washout was introduced that extended for two meters along the well axis (from 49 m to 51 m 
from the bottom of the well). The azimuthal span of the washout was 90q. Each section of the washout was thus 
composed of 10 sectors in the azimuthal direction (20 sectors in total), indexed from 15 to 24. The inner radius of 
these sectors was the same as of the others. The outer radius of the sectors composing the washout was equal to 40.6 
cm, i.e. twice as large as the other sectors. The inner radius of all sectors in the model was equal to 17 cm. 
Scenario 5 was set up to study the effect of borehole breakouts on the fluid displacement. Borehole breakouts 
typically look like two enlargements of the cross-section, located opposite to each other and running along the well. 
Breakouts are caused by anisotropic in-situ stresses. In this simulation, all equivalent sectors had the same outer 
radius of Ro = 20.3 cm, except the sectors composing the breakouts. The latter were running along the entire 100 m 
long well. They were identified with indexes from 8 to 11 and from 28 to 31. Each of the two breakouts thus had an 
azimuthal angle of 36q. Sectors No. 8, 11, 28 and 31 had the outer radius of 24.36 cm. Sectors No. 9, 10, 29 and 30 
had the outer radius of 28.42 cm. The breakouts were thus deeper near their center lines, as they are in reality. The 
inner radius of all sectors in the model was 17 cm. 
4. Simulation results 
The results obtained with scenarios 1 and 2 are compared in Fig. 3. The frictional pressure drop increased 
throughout the simulations since the injected fluid had higher rheology than the fluid in place, as evident in Table 1. 
Perfect displacement took place in the reference scenario (scenario 1), with the interface remaining horizontal 
throughout the displacement (Fig. 4). On the contrary, in the scenario with an irregular well cross-section, the 
displacement front assumed an irregular shape, and the irregularities became larger as the displacement proceeded 
(cf. the interface shapes at 100 s and 200 s in Fig. 4). The irregularity was, however, not large enough to create any 
significant flow channelization, at least during the first 200 seconds of injection. At a given time, the position of the 
irregular interface in scenario 2 fluctuated around the position of the interface obtained in the reference simulation. 
This was expected from the mass balance considerations. For the same reason, the plots of the averaged interface 
position vs time were virtually indistinguishable in the two simulations (Fig. 3a), and so were the pressure vs time 
curves (Fig. 3b). 
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                                                 a                                                                                             b 
Fig. 3. Average interface position (a) and frictional pressure drop (b) as a function of the injection time. The blue and red curves are 
indistinguishable in both panels. 
Eccentric positioning of the casing pipe is known to have a significant impact on the annular flow and 
displacement. This is demonstrated in Fig. 5 where the results obtained with scenario 3 and the reference scenario 1 
are compared. Fig. 5a shows the interface evolution only up to 100 s since the fluid channeled through the wider part 
of the annulus started to leave the model after 100 s. The displacement occurred preferentially in the wider part of 
the annulus represented by sectors with the lowermost (0, 1,…) and uppermost (39, 38,…) indexes. The increase in 
the frictional pressure was slower than in the reference case, which may thus be used as an indication of poor 
displacement. The pressure curve in Fig. 5b (blue curve) bends downwards as part of the interface leaves the model 
after 100 s. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Interface advancement in scenarios 1 (perfectly circular well, reference case) and 2 (slightly irregular borehole wall). The annulus is 
unwrapped. The horizontal axis shows the sector index, running from 0 to 39. 
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                                     a                                                                                                         b 
Fig. 5. (a) Interface advancement in scenarios 1 (centralized casing, reference case) and 3 (eccentric casing). (b) Frictional pressure drop as a 
function of the injection time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                          a                                                                                                     b 
Fig. 6. (a) Interface advancement in scenarios 1 (no washouts, reference case) and 4 (with a washout). (b) Frictional pressure drop as a function of 
the injection time. 
It is worthwhile noting that there was a substantial part of the annulus where the fluid in place remained 
completely undisplaced after 50 s of injection (the blue curve in Fig. 5a, sector indexes from 12 to 28). The portion 
of the annulus with undisplaced fluid became somewhat reduced as the injection continued, cf. the red curve in Fig. 
5a corresponding to 100 s injection time. This improvement was due to the increase in the pressure (Fig. 5b) which 
made it possible for the pressure gradient in narrower parts of the annulus to overcome the critical pressure gradient 
as the injection proceeded. The increase in the pressure was, in turn, due to the fact that the rheology of the injected 
fluid was higher than that of the fluid in place. The channelization effect observed in scenario 3 is one of the factors 
contributing to poor well cementing. 
A local washout (scenario 4) was found to have only a minor effect on the fluid displacement. In particular, the 
slope of the pressure vs time curve slightly decreased as the displacement front passed the washout. After a short 
while, the original slope was restored (Fig. 6b). The washout caused a slight disturbance in the shape of the 
displacement front (Fig. 6a), but no flow channelization occurred. This suggests that local disturbances in the 
borehole profile, even so large as the doubling of the borehole radius in scenario 4, might have no significant impact 
on the fluid displacement in the annulus. 
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It should be noted that, in our model, the entire washout was accessible to the fluid flow. In reality, the yield-
stress fluid rheology would most likely prevent the displacing fluid from filling the entire washout as it would 
effectively bypass the washout. This bypass effect was demonstrated for extrusion flows in [15]. The bypass effect 
would make the impact of the washout on the injection pressure and the displacement front even smaller. It may, 
however, leave part of the washout uncemented, creating a pocket of mud trapped in the washout. 
Contrary to a local washout, throughgoing breakouts were found to have a significant effect on the annular 
displacement. In the simulation with breakouts (scenario 5) the displacement and flow occurred in the breakouts only 
(Fig. 7a). The pressure gradient in other parts of the annulus was below the threshold value, thus no flow could be 
initiated there. The frictional pressure drop was increasing as the displacement proceeded (Fig. 7b), but it remained 
much smaller than in the reference case. The abnormally low frictional pressure drop may serve as an indication of 
severe channelization of flow caused in this case by throughgoing breakouts. Note that the pressure drop became 
constant in Fig. 7b after the advancing fluid interfaces left the model, which happened shortly after 100 s of 
injection. The cement top reached the top of the model much earlier in scenario 5 than in the reference case. At the 
same time, most of the annulus was left uncemented in scenario 5, while perfect cement placement was achieved in 
scenario 1. 
It should be noted that the flow channelization is a common issue with non-Newtonian fluids flowing in conduits 
of variable aperture (e.g. [16]). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 a                                                                                             b 
Fig. 7. (a) Interface advancement in scenarios 1 (perfectly circular well, reference case) and 5 (perfectly circular well with throughgoing 
breakouts). (b) Frictional pressure drop as a function of the injection time. 
5. Conclusions 
An engineering numerical model of annular flow and displacement in a vertical well was used to investigate the 
effect of well geometry on the displacement. Annular displacement of a lower-rheology fluid by a higher-rheology 
fluid in laminar regime was modelled. It was found that random irregularities of the well cross-section have only a 
minor effect on the advancement of the displacement front and on the injection pressure. Eccentric positioning of the 
casing pipe was found to cause flow channelization due to the yield-stress rheology of the fluids. The eccentricity 
also affected the injection pressure. An isolated washout was found to have only a minor influence on the injection 
pressure and on the displacement front propagation. Borehole breakouts were found to cause severe channelization 
of the injected fluid, and a substantial reduction of the injection pressure. 
Continuous enlargements of the annulus caused e.g. by borehole breakouts or eccentric positioning of the casing 
were found to have a more detrimental effect on the annular displacement than a local, isolated enlargement caused 
e.g. by a washout. Abnormally low injection pressure during a cementing job may serve as an indication of flow 
channelization through such a throughgoing enlargement. 
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